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Maintain the quality and 
performance of your Woods 
equipment with Woods genuine 
replacement parts, paint, and 
lubricants. Available from your 
authorized Woods dealer.

Find a Woods Dealer
Woods equipment is 
distributed through a network 
of authorized dealers. To find 
your nearest store visit us at 
woodsequipment.com or call 
800-319-6637.

SINGLE-SPINDLE ROTARY CUTTERS
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Put our products to the test in your own back yard. Rugged, dependable and productive —  
Woods rotary cutters are designed for the extremes of real world use.

SINGLE-SPINDLE ROTARY CUTTERS

Start at the Beginning
Since 1946, Woods has grown to become the 
undisputed cutter expert. This legacy began with 
development of the first tractor-mounted rotary cutter 
and continues today with unmatched product innovations 
such as greasable Quick-change blade pins and a 
smooth, sloped deck that sheds debris. 

And yet, we still go back to customers like you before 
redesigning a product. Erasing preconceptions, we 
listen – really listen – to what you need and value. Then, 
Woods Engineers go to work creating a product that you 
will love to use. 

Finally, we make it just a bit more durable, kick up the 
performance and add style, because that’s what people 
expect from Woods. 

The top-selling Woods BrushBull™ is easy to use and 
maintain, delivers superior cut quality and performance, 
and looks good doing it. Year after year after year. 
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BRUSHBULL™
SINGLE-SPINDLE ROTARY CUTTERS
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Models 
BB48.30 | 48-inch
BB60.30 | 60 - inch 
BB72.30 | 72 - inch 

•  Three-point hitch: CAT 1.

• Cuts brush up to two inches in diameter and nine  
 inches tall.

• Six-year limited gearbox warranty includes the seals.

• A deep deck, with half-inch by four-inch blades and  
 rear baffling work together to evenly cut and distribute  
 large amounts of material, for a superior cut quality.

TRACTOR PTO HP RANGE:
15 - 75 HP

Models 
BB84.40 | 84-inch

• Three-point hitch: CAT 1 & 2.

• Cuts brush up to two inches in diameter and twelve  
 inches tall.

• Six-year limited gearbox warranty includes the seals.

• Eleven-inch deep deck, with half-inch by four-inch  
 blades and rear baffling work together to evenly cut  
 and distribute large amounts of material, for a superior  
 cut quality.

• Choose an optional dual tailwheel or check chain, for  
 adjusting the mowing height.

TRACTOR PTO HP RANGE:
35 - 90 HP

Our most popular models are ideal for clearing brush along fence rows, maintaining miles of interstate 
highways, and cutting overgrown grass, weeds and brush wherever you need to tame the land. 

BB84.40
Shown with optional 
chain shielding

BB48.30
Shown with optional 
chain shielding
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SPECIFICATIONS BRUSHBULL™ SINGLE-SPINDLES

MODEL BB48.30 BB60.30 BB72.30 BB84.40

Tractor PTO (hp) 15-50 25-50 30-75 35-90

Hitch Category/Type CAT 1 clevis CAT 1 & 2 clevis

Cutting Width (in) 48 60 72 84

Total Weight with Chain Shield (lbs) 635 728 878 1,118

Cutting Capacity Diameter (in) 2 2 2 2

Cutting Height (in) 1 - 9 2 - 12

Transport Width (in) 55 67.3 79.3 91.3

Overall Length (in) 86 99 111 124

Tractor PTO Speed (rpm) 540 540

Quick-hitch Ready Yes Yes

Rear Bumper Z-channel Z-channel

Frame & Deck Support (in) 3 x 3  tube 3 x 3 tube

Deck Construction Smooth top, sloped Smooth top, sloped

Skid Shoes Full-length, replaceable Full-length, replaceable

Deck Thickness (ga | in) 12 | .105 11 | .120 11 | .120

Side Frame Thickness (ga | in) 10 | .135 10 | .135

Side Frame Depth (in) 10.5 11.6

Gearbox Warranty 6-year limited 6-year limited

Gearbox (hp) 65 65 75 90

Output Shaft Diameter (in) 1.57 2

Blade Tip Speed (fpm) 13,000 14,335 14,963 15,086

Blade Dimensions (in) .50 x 4 .50 x 4

Blade Pin Diameter (in) 1.50 1.50

Blade Carrier Oval stump jumper Ooval stump jumper

Driveline Protection Slip-clutch Slip-clutch

Options Check chain Check chain, dual tailwheel
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Adjustable driveline 
hanger makes it 
easier to attach, 
and is standard  
on all models.

Full-length, bolt-on skid 
shoes protect the deck 
and are easy to change. 
Adjust the height on 
heavy-duty models. Smooth, sloped 

deck sheds 
debris and is 
easy to clean.

Corners angle 
back to give 
operators more 
room between  
the tractor tire  
and cutter. 

SUPERIOR DESIGN
Customers like you told us what’s important in 
a single-spindle cutter. Then, we redesigned 
our premium BrushBull cutter to meet – and 
exceed – your needs. An adjustable drive lift 
hanger and quick-hitch readiness make it easy 
to attach. A large access window on top of 
the deck and our exclusive, greasable Quick-
change blade pins make blade changes easy, 
even in the field. But, you’re not sacrificing 
performance for ease. A deep deck, large half-
inch by four-inch blade and welded baffle work 
together, creating a strong suction that lifts, 
then evenly cuts and distributes large amounts 
of material.

SUPERIOR DURABILITY
Choose a BrushBull for the hours of testing in 
extreme conditions, and a Z-shaped, high-
strength steel bumper that’s twice as thick as 
competitive models, for added durability when 
backing over tough brush. Or, choose Woods 
for the advanced gearbox seal technology 
that’s so good our 6-year limited warranty 
includes the seals. That’s worry-free reliability.

SUPERIOR STYLE
Woods was the first to introduce a smooth, 
sloped deck that sheds debris. And, raising 
components off the deck makes clean-up
easy. Front corners angle back to give 
operators more room between the tractor tire 
and cutter.   

Quick-hitch 
ready
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New, advanced gearbox seal 
technology is designed for hard 
conditions, reduces leaks and 
downtime and is backed by our 
six-year gearbox warranty, which 
includes the seals.

High-strength steel 
bumper is 2-times thicker 
than competitive models, 
with a Z-channel frame 
for added durability when 
backing over tough brush.

A large blade access 
window makes it easy 
to reach our exclusive 
Quick-change pins and 
quickly change the blade 
from the top of the deck.

 

Greasable Quick-change 
blade pins are easy to 
maintain and remove.  

• Rear baffle, standard on 
all models, concentrates 
the airflow and ensures 
cut material is distributed 
evenly. 

• The large 1/2-inch by 4-inch 
blades and extra deep deck 
precisely cut large amounts 
of material.    

• A beefier, heavy-duty 
crossbar and 1/4-inch steel 
stump jumper protect the 
undercarriage from extreme 
conditions.

• The frame is built with 
full-length 3-inch by 3-inch 
tubes and channels for  
extra durability.

SUPERIOR DESIGN, 
DURABILITY AND 
STYLE UNDER THE 
DECK, TOO!

BB60.30 
Shown with optional 
chain shielding
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Models 
BB60.50 | 60-inch
BB72.50 | 72 - inch 
BB84.50 | 84 - inch 

•  Three-point hitch: CAT 1 & 2, CAT 2 & 3.

• Cuts brush up to three inches in   
 diameter and twelve inches tall.

• Six-year limited gearbox warranty   
 includes the seals.

• High-strength 10 gauge steel deck   
 manufactured for tough conditions.

• A deep deck, with half-inch by four-inch  
 blades and rear baffling work together to  
 evenly cut and distribute large amounts  
 of material, for a superior cut quality.

• Options include round stump jumper,  
 check chains for height adjustments,   
 and dual tail wheel on the BB72.50   
 and BB84.50.

TRACTOR PTO HP RANGE:
30 - 150 HP

SPECIFICATIONS BRUSHBULL™ SINGLE-SPINDLES

MODEL BB60.50 BB72.50 BB84.50

Tractor PTO (hp) 30-150 40-150

Hitch Category/Type CAT 1 & 2 clevis CAT 2 & 3 clevis

Cutting Width (in) 60 72 84

Total Weight with Chain Shield (lbs) 1,006 1,152 1,331

Cutting Capacity Diameter (in) 3

Cutting Height (in) 2 - 12

Transport Width (in) 67.3 79.3 91.3

Overall Length (in) 100 112 124

Tractor PTO Speed (rpm) 540

Quick-hitch Ready Yes

Rear Bumper Z-channel

Frame & Deck Support (in) 3 x 3 tube

Deck Construction Smooth top, sloped

Skid Shoes Full-length, replaceable

Deck Thickness (ga | in) 10 | .135

Side Frame Thickness (in) 0.25

Side Frame Depth (in) 12.7

Gearbox Warranty 6-year limited

Gearbox (hp) 150

Output Shaft Diameter (in) 2

Blade Tip Speed (fpm) 15,525 15,900 16,000

Blade Dimensions (in) .50 x 4

Blade Pin Diameter (in) 1.5

Blade Carrier Diamond stump jumper, optional round

Driveline Protection Slip-clutch

Options Check chains, round 
stump jumper

Check chains, round stump jumper,  
dual tailwheel

Count on the integrity of the 
BrushBull frame
• Stress points are tied to full-length 3-inch by 3-inch tubes,  
 not on the deck plate, for added stability.

• A full frame design means strength and durability are built  
 into every BrushBull from the frame out.

• The rear bumper is a Z-shaped channel that’s two-times  
 thicker than competitive models, adding structural integrity  
 when backing over brush.  

BB72.50
BrushBull frame 
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Models 
BB60.60 | 60-inch
BB72.60 | 72 - inch 
BB84.60 | 84 - inch 

•  Three-point hitch: CAT 1 & 2, CAT 2 & 3.

• Cuts brush and saplings up to four   
 inches in diameter and twelve inches tall.

• Six-year limited gearbox warranty   
 includes the seals.

• High-strength 10 gauge steel deck is  
 made for extreme conditions.

• Deck is 12.7 inches deep, with half-inch  
 by four-inch blades, and rear baffling   
 that work together to evenly cut and   
 distribute large amounts of material, for a  
 superior cut quality.

• Options include round stump jumper,  
 and check chains for height adjustments.  
 Dual tailwheel is standard on the   
 BB72.60 and BB84.60.

TRACTOR PTO HP RANGE:
40 - 210 HP

SPECIFICATIONS BRUSHBULL™ SINGLE-SPINDLES

MODEL BB60.60 BB72.60 BB84.60

Tractor PTO (hp) 40-150 50-210 65-210

Hitch Category/Type CAT 1 & 2 clevis CAT 2 & 3 clevis

Cutting Width (in) 60 72 84

Total Weight with Chain Shield (lbs) 1,082 1,366 1,568

Cutting Capacity Diameter (in) 4

Cutting Height (in) 2 - 12

Transport Width (in) 67.3 79.3 91.3

Overall Length (in) 100 112 124

Tractor PTO Speed (rpm) 540

Quick-hitch Ready Yes

Rear Bumper Z-channel

Frame & Deck Support (in) 3 x 3 tube

Deck Construction Smooth top, sloped

Skid Shoes Adjustable height full-length, replaceable

Deck Thickness (ga | in) 10  | .135

Side Frame Thickness (in) 0.25

Side Frame Depth (in) 12.7

Gearbox Warranty 6-year limited

Gearbox (hp) 210

Output Shaft Diameter (in) 3

Blade Tip Speed (fpm) 13,570 13,945 14,250

Blade Dimensions (in) .50 x 4

Blade Pin Diameter (in) 1.5

Blade Carrier Diamond stump jumper, optional round

Driveline Protection Slip-clutch

Options
Check chains, round 

stump jumper, and dual 
tailwheel

Check chains, round 
stump jumper

BB72.60
Shown with standard 
chain shielding 
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RC72.20 shown with optional chain shielding

Designed for Value
An economical rotary cutter for maintaining grassy 
pastures, open fields and recreational trails.

• Three cutting widths to fit the size of your job 
and paint colors to match your tractor.

• Unique smooth, sloped decks are easy to clean 
and reduce build-up of water and debris.

• Stump jumpers are standard on all models for 
added driveline protection.

• High-strength steel and quality parts provide 
dependable service year-after-year.

• Three-year gearbox warranty is one of the best 
in the industry.

Models 
RC48.20 | 48-inch
RC60.20 | 60-inch 
RC72.20 | 72-inch
   

TRACTOR PTO HP RANGE:
15 - 50 HP

RC-SERIES
SINGLE-SPINDLE ROTARY CUTTERS
Woods' RC-Series Single-spindle is ideal for getting the most from your compact or subcompact 
tractor. Built with high-strength steel, Woods confidently stands behind this product with our three-
year gearbox warranty.

10
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SPECIFICATIONS SINGLE-SPINDLE ROTARY CUTTERS

MODEL RC48.20 RC60.20 RC72.20

Tractor PTO (hp) 15 –40 20 – 50

Hitch Category / Type CAT 1 cantilevered

Cutting Width (in) 48 57 69

Cutting Height Range (in) 2 – 9

Cutting Capacity (in) 1

Gearbox Horsepower (hp) 50

Blade Tip Speed (fpm) 13,100 13,620 14,340

Side Frame Depth (in) 7

Approximate Weight (lbs) 410 494 575

Blade Dimensions (in) .5 x 3

Blade Carrier Oval stump jumper

Tail Wheel (in) 4 x 16 laminated

Driveline Protection Shear-bolt or slip-clutch

Driveline Holder Yes, on deck

Tractor PTO Speed (rpm) 540

Quick-hitch Ready Yes

Warranty (cutter/gearbox) 1 year / 3 years

Options Check chains, bolt-on skid shoes, chain shielding

11Find A Woods Dealer | woodsequipment.com | 800.319.6637

Strong, fabricated tail 
wheel assembly with 
solid, laminated tire

Breaklink allows cutter to 
float and follow terrain for 
better cut quality

Optional bolt-on  
replaceable skid shoes 
for longer wear

Optional chain 
shielding for added 
protection from 
thrown objects

Woods RC-Series Rotary Cutters – durable, versatile, affordable
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WOODS®
  | Woods Equipment Company

2606 South Illinois Route 2, Oregon, Illinois 61061 tel 800-319-6637  woodsequipment.com

Got ideas?
Join our Power Team customer panel at  
woodsequipment.com/contact/power-team,  
or scan the QR code to the right.

You have the power...


